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The Messenger of Good News 

Isaiah 41.1–29 

Sermon 
§ This pic made rounds last few wks: man in Vancouver, BC, caught in 
a deluge w child, used his umbrella to shield his son while he got 
drenched. Image went viral on Reddit: heartwarming to see parent sacr 
himself for his child. Of course, also some funny responses: "a mom 
would have brought two umbrellas," "give child umbrella, hold child, 
prob solved." Still something resonates about this image: what a father 
should do—use what he has to protect his child, even at pers cost. 

That image of a parent & child present in today's psg. Repetition of 
phrase right hand: § in v. 10 G's right hand protects his peo: G holding 
weapon to defend those he loves. § in v. 13 peo's right hand in view: 
G’s peo w right hand holding G’s left hand: defending & comforting, 
reminder of his power & of his presence. A very tender pic. Might be 
reason that, if there's any vs you knew in Isa 41 before this am, prob 
was v. 10. (Serv as church.) § Two impvs grounded in two indicatives, 
followed by three promises. Impvs: do not fear/be dismayed. Why not 
fear? Indicatives: I am w you, I am your G. How does that drive away 
fear? Consider what we studied last week: the One who is w us is the 
One who holds oceans in his hand/set up universe like a mom popping 
up a tent in her yard/calls every one of the stars by name. This One is 
your G. If he can do this, what could happen that he can’t handle? But 
bc we are so easily frightened, G adds three promises: strengthen, help, 
uphold — does something w/in us, around us, & under us. No matter 
what we face, our G is w us. So no need for fear, no cause for dismay. 

But in spite of beauty of this vs, have to admit at outset that word not 
directed primarily to church. G couldn't be more explicit about those to 
whom this word was given § (8): Isr my serv, Jacob whom I have 
chosen, descendants of A my friend. 1st time we've encountered serv in 
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these chs. Key theme in chs. 40–55: reason series entitled "Serv & 
City." Not a demeaning term but ids a pers selected for a special role: 
what US calls "secs" (state/interior/trans) other nats call "mins" (foreign 
min/defense min/prime min), i.e., a serv. Ergo chosen. But more than 
just a professional relat: A my friend. Selection based on love. It is to 
Isr/Jacob/descendants of A that v. 10 primarily directed. Explains 
following vss. § Context: Isa's prediction of Bab Cap, doesn't want his 
peo's faith to fail, promises destruction of Jeru not end of Isr's history. 
Ergo Bab will fall (11–12): ashamed, disgraced, as nothing, perish, not 
find them. G will hold Isr as his child, defend them against Bab, no need 
to fear. Psg directed to peo living in Jeru 2700 yrs ago. & worm  “not a 
derogatory comment but simply a recognition that in comparison to the 
great power that held the nation in captivity, the nation seemed very 
small indeed” (NIVZSB, 1398). No matter how small/insig/little, G 
would defend them, no need to fear. 

§ So if this psg directed primarily to peo of Jeru 2700 yrs ago, what 
right do you have to take any comfort from it? why should you think 
impvs/indicatives/promises of v. 10 apply to you? isn't that just wishful 
thinking based on poor interp? Critical q to consider bc wo good ans to 
that q, we're guilty as charged—no dift than if I showed up at Warren 
Buffett's house & asked for share of his inheritance. Promises of his will 
aren't written to me, what claim do I have? So wrt v. 10, what claim 
does anyone have besides peo of Jeru 2700 yrs ago? 

Ans many give: similarity. G has made promises in NT similar to Isa 
41.10, so we can claim promises of Isa 41.10 obliquely/in a parallel 
way. Fine, perh even defensible, but doesn't go far enough. More than 
just "G loved his peo in OT this way & his love for peo in NT similar." 
Clue § (8): descendants, lit. "seed of A." Heb term a mass/uncountable 
noun, sing & plural same (e.g., sheep, homework). Context tells you if 
sing or plural. So "seed." NIV plural here bc directly referring to peo of 
Jeru. But term itself wo number, could be sing or plural. Who is seed? 
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Seems straightforward: plural, peo of Jeru. But something else in view. 
§ Paul in Gal 3.16: Promises were spoken to A & to his seed. Scr does 
not say '& to seeds,' meaning many peo, but '& to your seed,' meaning 
one pers, who is X. Who is the Seed? None other than M. M is Isr G's 
Serv/Jacob whom G has chosen/seed of A G's friend. & w that in view 
these vss take on enormous dimensions of meaning. The One G chose 
& hasn't rejected: see this at J's baptism (my S whom I love, in him I am 
well pleased). The One who need not fear/be dismayed bc G is w him: 
see this when Sp comes on him like a dove. The One G strengthens/
helps/upholds. Watch J perform miracles by the power of the Sp & you 
are witnessing G strengthening him, watch J successfully fend off 
Satan's temptations/receive min of angels & you are witnessing G 
helping him, watch J sweating great drops of blood in the garden & you 
are witnessing G upholding him by his righteous right hand. Psg not 
primarily directed to you, primarily directed to Isr. But not ult about Isr, 
ult about Isr's M, t&g Isr/Jacob/ult Seed of Abr. This psg is about him. 

If that's true, if psg ult about X, then quite poss for us to draw one of 
three faulty concs. § 1st: if psg ult about X, has nothing to do w us (psg 
is irrelevant). Promises sink into the ocean that is X & we are left 
bobbing on surface wo any help or hope. But I say that is a faulty conc: 
not true that if psg ult about X, then has nothing to do w us. Actually 
exact opp is true: bc psg ult about X that has everything to do w us. 
Paul's not done talking about A's seed §: if you belong to X, then you are 
A's seed & heirs acc to the promise (Gal 3.29). OK so is Paul being 
hopeless illogical? How can A's seed be J (sing) & us (plural)? Pic 
becomes clear if you think about a seed: w/in a single seed the potential 
for untold forests. seed > tree > fruit > more seed > more trees > more 
fruit. That seed both sing & plural: by itself one, in it many. Ergo Gal 3: 
Seed is sing—J. But in him is an uncountable number of fruit, i.e., peo 
whose life grows out of the one Seed. Ergo all who are in him/in J/in the 
ult Seed of Abr are themselves the descendants of Abr §: understand 
then that those who have faith are children of Abr (Gal 3.7). You know 
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what doc is in view: union w X. Promise of Isa 41.10 doesn't hang on 
the slender thread of similarity, not just that G has made promises in NT 
similar to Isa 41.10, so we can claim promises of Isa 41.10 obliquely/in 
a parallel way. Doesn't go nearly far enough. Promise of Isa 41.10 is for 
all bels (Jew/Gen, male/female, rich/poor) by virtue of our union w X. 

Still seem esoteric? Ill of Paul: why was uwX so imp to him? Never told 
directly, but we’re given a big clue. Remember how he was converted? 
Named Saul, persecuted church, on way to Damascus, lit. stopped in his 
tracks. What did J say? § Saul, Saul, why do you persecute Me? (Acts 
9.4). Not "them" but Me. J had already died & rose again, ascended into 
heaven. What did he mean when he said that Saul was persecuting him? 
Bc J sees himself as so united w his peo that when Saul persecuted 
them, he was in reality persecuting J himself. See Isa 41.10 in action in 
words of J? "I have bound myself in union w these peo. They need not 
fear for I am Emmanuel, I am w them. They need not be dismayed for I 
am their G. I will strengthen them/help/uphold them w my righteous 
right hand." Spurgeon: "If a man could be so tall as to have his head in 
heaven & his feet at the bottom of the sea, it would be the same body, & 
the head would feel the sufferings of the feet. So, though my head [J] is 
in heaven, & I am on earth, my griefs are X's griefs; my trials are X's 
trials, my afflictions, he suffers" (1.13). UwX was so imp to Paul bc its 
truth was the very 1st thing J taught him. "I am One w my peo. Ergo 
every promise G made to me belong to all who are in me." J the reason 
this psg is for you. Not mere similarity bet G's love in OT & NT/oblique 
parallel. G's love in ancient times flows now to peo of all nats through J. 

2nd §: If it's all about J, if all my blessing comes through J, psg upends 
my very existence (psg is threat). Pic of parent & child beautiful. But 
don’t want to be a child who has to hold on to her father's hand, want to 
be an adult/accepted on my own merits/earn my keep. When confronted 
by who G is & what G has done, far from feeling affirmed & loved, we 
tremble & run back to the goodness of our own works. Ergo vv. 1–7: G 
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shows up, tells us who he is & what he’s done (that’s 1–4) & we tremble 
in fear § (5), go our own way, speak hollow words of encouragement to 
each other (6), & give ourselves wholeheartedly to doing good, however 
you define it § (7). For Isa’s audience, idol-making. We define good 
differently: career/power & influence/indulgence/pleasing peo/relig 
activity. Whatever we choose, we want some way to save ourselves/
prove our worth/justify our existence. & if you're honest w yourself, 
what drives you to work/pushes you to accrue power/makes you 
experiment w sex & alcohol & drugs/keeps you from ever saying no/
motivates you to come to church—what's behind all of it is fear, 
desperate urge to create something that will not topple (7). & yet in your 
quiet moments you feel it. You feel the fear creep up, you sense the 
insecurity of it all, you know that no matter how many nails you use to 
hammer down all you've done, you can't keep it from toppling. & 
someday you fear you're going to be exposed for what you really are. & 
so I ask, do you really want to earn your keep? want to be accepted by 
your own merits? Is that what it means to be an adult? To live in fear? 
Delude yourself into thinking your meager attainments can justify your 
existence? Pretend your transience can create something permanent? 
Friends, that's not adulthood—that's immaturity of the highest order. 

§ Takes a lot of maturity/humility to be a child. As children happy to 
hold their hand. But as we grow older want to be free from their grasp/
make it on our own/prove our worth. Eventually there comes a point for 
most peo, though, when we want to go back. Those of you who've lost a 
parent know what I'm talking about: wish you could have five more 
mins w mom or dad/grandmother or grandfather. Older we get, more we 
realize just how childlike we are. & a good parent will always leave the 
light on/door unlocked/let you know you can always go home. 

& that's what end of this psg is saying (21–29). 1st of 4 cases against 
idols, urging us to change course. Challenges our idols/best works/
loves: can they make sense of the past? predict the future? Why then 
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rely on them? Why not rely on the One who can make sense of the past/
predict the future—more than that, sends you § a msgr of good news 
(28). Look w/in, news is bad. But the G who tells us bad news about 
ourselves also G who offers good news, sends a msgr w good news. & 
you know who that msgr is, right? Not just someone telling Jeru that 
Bab will be overthrown. Ult that msgr is J. & the good news he brings is 
what he has done for fearful/idolatrous/insecure/workaholic/power-
hungry/peo-pleasing/relig peo like you & me. Lived life we've failed to 
live, died death we should have died, rose again to give us new life. 

3rd §: If it's all about J, if all my blessing comes through J, then my 
works don’t matter, do whatever I want—or nothing (psg is quietist). So 
quit jobs/neglect influence/burn relat bridges/stop attending church? No, 
gos not a call to passivity. What J does for his peo §: threshing (15–16). 
Not a pic of judgment (a la wheat & tares) but purification. Separating 
kernel from husk, valuable from worthless, retaining what's beautiful & 
discarding what's broken. To what end? That we would be the means of 
healing & mercy § (17–20). G will renew all things, employs his peo to 
bring it about. Those in X don't live/act/work to justify our existence. 
No, we live/act/work w the wonder of children, imitating our father. 

§ That's amazing news. You know what you do w news like that? You 
accept it, believe/trust/hold on to/let it shape your life. Ill of Francis' 
presence this past wknd. When news of street closures/bus reroutes/train 
schedule changes/sidewalk closures in the Park hit, what did you do w 
it? You accepted it/believed/trusted & then adjusted your life in light of 
that news. Maybe that news was accurate, maybe not. But it changed 
your life for a few days. Friends, this news that J brings is trustworthy, 
predicted 700 yrs before it happened, believed on by peo all over the 
world, transforming societies across globe. The news is good, so friend, 
hear him, turn from your fear, leave behind your insecurity, drop your 
idols, & run to the F. He’s holding out his hand for you.
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